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1 in 7 kids are abused annually[i]
About 90% of kids who get abused know their
abuser[ii]
There are more than 60 million survivors of child
sexual abuse in America.[iii]

Listen, I get it.

You’re an incredible leader with a strong pounding in
your chest to reach the next generation for Christ. You
long deeply for homes to be transformed through
Godly parents equipped with passion, understanding,
and tools to help lead their families well. You work
tirelessly to prepare for every Sunday because you
believe in your volunteer team and want desperately to
help them succeed. 

You didn’t get into ministry because you’re passionate
about background checks and policies. 

That doesn’t mean child abuse prevention shouldn’t be
important to you, however. In fact, your church family
desperately needs you to care deeply about protecting
every child and leader involved in your ministry. The
statistics are staggering: 
 

Church programs should be the safest places in the
world for kids and leaders. God’s love should flow 
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through caring adults who are completely invested in the emotional,
physical, and spiritual well-being of all those entrusted to their
guidance. Church spaces should be filled with singing, laughter,
prayer, and encouragement every time God’s people meet together.

All this requires an awesome leader who is willing to build safe
boundaries for everyone in the ministry. Child abuse prevention needs
a champion at your church. It needs you.

Here are ten mistakes many, many church leaders make regarding
child abuse prevention. Avoid these mistakes to be the safety
champion your church needs you to be!

Mistake #1: Assume Child Abuse Prevention isn’t Necessary at
Your Church

“Policies, training, and all those safety measures aren’t really
important at my church. I don’t think my people would go for it, and
besides… I know everyone serving with my kids really well.” 

           
            

            
          

          
     

1.    If I’m someone with evil plans to harm children, where do you
think I’ll go? Will I go to the church where safety plans are in place, or
will I find the churches and organizations that allow me the easiest
access to children?

We hate to think this way, but we all know there are those in our
communities who desire to harm kids. These predators need three
conditions to carry out their plans: access, privacy, and control. The
very best church leaders put measures in place to allow only the
finest, most pure-intentioned adults access to minors. They also set
boundaries to prevent adults from spending time alone with kids or
from gaining opportunities to manipulate children for evil purposes.

2.    How are you going to attract young families to your church
without demonstrating a commitment to safety? 

I haven’t met a church yet who isn’t interested in attracting young
families. We all know we need the next generation to continue the
work of the gospel in our communities. Young parents today demand
that churches take the safety of their children seriously. As one long-
time pastor told me recently, “For young adults, the most important
factor for choosing a church is not the music, not preaching; it’s the
safety of their children. The question each one will ask is, ‘Can you
keep my kids safe?’”

3.     In church families where abuse has taken place, do you think the
church leaders saw it coming?

 There is no true centralized nationwide criminal records
repository that is available to the public. The screening
services  

           
        
            

         
          

          
 

Mistake #2: Believe that Child Abuse Prevention is Only
About Protecting Kids

“My leaders are going to hate these policies and procedures. They
will think I’m accusing them of something, and I can’t say I blame
them.”

           
            
           

        
          

    

But the children’s minister was very easy to clear of any
wrongdoing. Why? Because she knew the policies and followed
them perfectly. At no time during the ministry program was she
alone with any child or out of eyesight of other leaders. Plenty of
the adults in the room could verify that fact. We learned later that
the child was merely angry and popped off a thoughtless false
allegation... as kids sometimes do. In that instance, my wonderful
children’s minister was protected by the very abuse prevention
plan she helped put in place.

Everyone is protected when great leaders build safe spaces!

Mistake #3: Rely on Background Checks Alone

“My church does background checks. We don’t really need to do
anything else.”

Background checks are wonderful safety tools. There are some
great companies working very hard to provide churches with
criminal records on both state and federal levels. Some even
search sex offender registries and security watchlists. You should
absolutely include background checks in your safety system… but
you can’t rely on them as the sole precautionary method for adults
gaining access to children.

I was deep into my years of family ministry leadership before I
learned a few vital facts about background checks. You should
know: 
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National criminal databases
contain less than a quarter of
nationwide criminal records.[iv]

       available to churches are private
       companies with no laws or
       standards governing the type of
       records collected, where those
       records come from, and how often
      that information is updated.

     
    

     
    

    
     
     

     
    

Background checks do provide
important information and should be a
part of your onboarding process, but
they can’t be your entire plan. Consider
adding other steps such as
applications, reference checks, and
personal interviews before an adult can
gain access to children. Many of these
measures will prevent predators with
harmful intentions from trying to gain 

access to your kids from the start.
That’s a good thing!

Mistake #4: Don’t Think to Include
Student Ministry in the Kids’
Ministry Safety Plan

“I doubt the student ministry cares
about our diaper-changing policies.
They’ve got their own thing going on,
it doesn’t really relate to children’s
ministry.”

A unified ministry staff speaks
volumes to a church family. When a
kids’ pastor and a student pastor
stand together and declare a 
 partnership to create safe spaces for
all kids and teens, church families
take notice. This matter must be
important enough for your family
ministry team to band together in a
concerted endeavor of prevention.

Where there is no partnership,
confusion reigns. You never want
your church family to wonder which
policy applies to which ministry. Think
about how many programs and
spaces your ministry operates that
includes both 

      
        

       
       

      
      

      

Mistake #5: Make A Plan, But Don’t Tell
Anyone About It

“Sure, we’ve got a safety plan. I can show it to
you if you’d like. I just have to remember where I
saved the file…”

Believe me, I know… it takes time to craft a
complete policy document that 
fits the context of your specific church family. It
takes careful consideration, long conversations,
maybe a little debate over best practices, and
several edits. But then what?

The world’s best child safety policy doesn’t do
anyone any good merely taking space on your
computer hard drive.

At some point your staff and servant leader
team need to know the policies. They can’t
simply guess how to comply with the standards
you’ve set. You have to tell them. Staff
members, 
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children’s leaders, and student leaders need to hear how you expect
them to keep everyone safe. Will they ask you tough questions?
Probably. Will some of your guidelines make some leaders
uncomfortable? Possibly. But we commit to do hard things because
they matter. In time, the questions and uncertainty usually turn into
gratitude because people appreciate the love and care displayed in
safe environments. 

Don’t keep the policies to yourself. Communicate them!

Mistake #6: Fail to Train Leaders on Child Abuse Prevention on
an Ongoing Basis

“We do annual trainings to get ready for the new ministry year, but
most of my leaders don’t come. I try to keep the meetings pretty short,
so I doubt we will have time to talk about abuse prevention anyway.”

The only way to create a culture of safety at your church is to talk
about it. And then talk about it again. And then again. It is a fantastic
idea to gather everyone together to learn about the new safety plan
you’ve created, but that can’t be the last time your team hears about
it. Child abuse prevention must be an ongoing conversation.

Some churches use video curriculum to do annual child abuse
prevention trainings. Others meet in person to review their policies
and procedures. One Shelter and Shield client chose to add one
safety policy reminder to their weekly huddles conducted right before
Sunday morning small groups. Whatever you decide is your best
practice, make sure your people hear your safety expectations over
and over again. A message repeated with consistency will
communicate to leaders that it is important to you.

Mistake #7: Don’t Consider Digital Environments when Creating a
Safety Plan

“I guess my leaders text the students in their small group. I don’t really
know. Is that wrong?”

Sadly, digital environments are just as dangerous for kids and adults
as physical space. Every single day kids are groomed online,
inappropriate pictures are shared, bullying occurs between kids, and
lives are shattered in the digital realm. Just a month before this article
was written, a student leader in my hometown was accused of an
inappropriate relationship with a teen in her church small group. She
denied the relationship, but when the hundreds of texts between the
leader and student were evaluated, a clear picture emerged of serious
boundary violations. 

When writing your policy, digital space must be considered. In reality,
your best leaders will want to reach out to the kids entrusted to them.
As a pastor or minister, you want these passionate people to serve in
your ministry! You want the type of adult who will reach out to a
student on Thursday to pray and encourage her when she knows the
student has a 

difficult test that day. You want the kind of guy who will send his
group daily scriptures and links to devotionals they can all do
together. It’s up to you to specify how those leaders can reach out
to their kids electronically, yet keep those interactions safe at all
times.

Your digital environment policy should include instructions for safe
texting, messaging, emails, social media, and all other forms of
communication.

Mistake #8: Don’t Include Parents and Children in the Safety
Conversation

“I feel like I’ve communicated my child abuse prevention policies
with my church staff and volunteer team. That should be good,
right?”

         
       

           
        
          

             
           

            
            

           
        

  

For parents, consider adding safety information to your church
website. Trust me, most parents will absolutely love knowing that
your staff takes safety seriously and will likely thank you for
working so hard to protect their children. Provide links where
parents can download your policy or see a sample of your abuse
prevention videos. Give parents ways to contact you if they have
any concerns or suspicions. 

           
        
        

        
         

          
           

Mistake #9: Don’t Communicate the WHO and HOW for Staff,
Leaders, Parents, and Kids to Report Their Concerns

            
             

   

Do people at your church know who to go to when a child
discloses 
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abuse? Do leaders serving in your
ministry understand that suspicions of
abuse should be reported, even if that
suspicion is never confirmed? Is there
a way for a concerned member of your
faith family to report a witnessed
abuse, yet remain confidential?

     
    

   
    

    
    

      
     

       
   

     
   

     
     

    
    

    
    

   
      

     
    

 
 

   
      

     
    

      
     

    
   

   
     

   
   
    

    
     

   
     

      
     

     
    

       
    

      
     

  
  

Three times more likely to suffer depression.
Ten times more likely to attempt suicide.
Six times more likely to suffer from PTSD.
Thirteen times more likely to abuse alcohol.
Twenty-six times more likely to abuse drugs.

There are also devastating spiritual ramifications
to abuse in the church. Young people often quit
trusting the church or even quit believing in God.
Needless to say, when a child discloses abuse
to you, that moment is incredibly important. For
you, it might feel like the conversation came out
of the blue, but the child has most likely gone
through a long emotional journey just to get to
this point. You must be present, engaged, and
caring as you give the child your undivided
attention, no matter how crazy the environment
is around you. If possible, grab another trusted
leader and usher the child to a quiet place
(within line of site) where the child can feel more
comfortable to talk.

A great idea is to teach leaders how to respond
to kids with empathy as part of your ongoing
child abuse prevention training. Leaders can
learn to stay calm, listen, comfort, note the facts,
and then finally report. 

So, as you read the list did you discover a
mistake you’ve made regarding child abuse
prevention? If so, that’s okay. It doesn’t make
you a bad leader, it just gives you a starting
place to get better. No matter where you are
today, you can commit to making your ministries
a little bit safer. When churches get safer, God’s
love and protection is better represented. After
all, His love is perfect, and His protection is
complete. As the Psalmist reminds us, God is,
and will always be our greatest defender.

          
 

Curt Hale is a Safety Specialist for Shelter
and Shield LLC. Over his twenty years of
family ministry experience, Curt has built
child abuse prevention systems for many
different church environments. For help
building your own child abuse prevention
system, or to get a free policy review go to
www.shelterandshield.com.
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